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TRAVELERS' DIRECTORY.
OFF1CB BALTIMORE A OHIO RR. 00.,W»shuh;t<'V, NoT« «btr 12th, 1M4.

0* iro'i After Sumt»j.' November 13, 18(4. Pwmo
|W Trams between ^asking ton and Baltimore
Will B« run as folloss

TRAINS MOVING NORTH
No 1-BALTIMORE. WAT STATION A HAR-

BIBBURH T K AIN l.eave Washington 6:30 A. M
Ariive at Baltimore 9".*i0 a *.
N*. 2.N EW TURK A. WESTERN EXPRB8S.

U»T» Vwk<ift<iB 7:30 a.m. connecting at Relay
with Mail Train leasring Baltimore at 900 A.*.
for tb* Wnt. Arrive at Baltimore 9:10 A. 11 ;
Philadelphia. 1 :.'»?> p. m , New York b 30 f m.
Bo 3 - BBW YORK MAIL TRAIN-Lonve Wash¬

ington 11:15 A. m Arrive at Baltimore at lil:4S
p.*., Philadelphia 3:37 p.m.. New York 10:00
9. I.
No 4.BALTIMORE TBAIN-Leav* Washing

ton 3:00 p. * A-rive at Baltimore 4:50 p m.
No. 5.Baltimore, Philadelphia and
NBW YORK COMMUTATION TRAIN. L«*v*
Wa«hingt< n 4:30 p. *. Arrive at BAltimora 6:15
Pi M
No. 6.BOveTONt AMANY A NBW YORK EX

PBBSS TEAIN-Leave Washington 6:00 p. *.
Arrive at New Vorfc A 00 a. m. Mails ao J Pwwn.
ger* b* thi* train connect with All the early mom
»ng 'rains leaving York for the Ba-t, North
And Went. No Philadelphia or Baltimore ticket*
.old by thi* tram
No. 7-BALTIMOBlft HARRI8BURG TRAIN

Leave Washington 7:00 p. m. tod arrive At Balti¬
more t.^O p m.
Ho "-NEW YBRK. PHILADBLPHIA AND

WASTERN TRAIN.L-ave Washington At 8:30
p. m. popping at Re'ay House f«r Western passen¬
gers to take Express Train for Grafton. WheelingParkersbnrg, and all points in the West.
FOR ANNAPOLIS the connection* will be made

with the t>:30 a. * and the 4:30 p. m. from Wash¬
ington. No train* to or from Annapolis on 8un-

8UNDAT TRAINS
THB ONLY TRAINS FHOM WASHINGTON

lor passengerson Sunday are the 7:30 A. M. And
3 P.M. for BAltimore. and 9:30 p. m. for BAlti¬
more, PhilAdelRh:* and New York, and the 6 p. m.
for New York Oh Lf.
BLEEPING CA R* (Greet to New York on 6 p. M.

And 9:3(> p. m train dally, except on Sunday. On
Sunday Sle*ping Cars run to Philadelphia only.
tty Passing.-. leaving Washington at 7:30 A.

m., and ti and 9:30 p m., go through to New York
without changing cars.
Per further information, tickets of every kind,

Ac . apply to GFO S. KOONTZ, Agmt at Wash-
in eton it *t tv «» Ticket Office

W. P. 8M1TH Master Of TrAnsportAtion.
la M.CULK. Oeneral i icket Agvnt. HOT 14

i 'BEAT PENNSYLVANIA ROUTB
VI TO TBK

NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST.

ON AND AFTER November lath train" will
leave BAltimore from North Oalvert Station as
follows: . _ . .

Fast Mail at .-9 29 A. M.
Harrisburg Accommodation.... 3."" P. M.
Lightning Eipress.- ...9.30 P. M.

THB 6.30 A M TRAlN~FROM WASHINGTON
connects with t>>e 9 2'1 a m tr*in from Baltimore
for Pittsburg an 1 the West, and for Blmira. Buf¬
falo. Rochester, DanMrk,Canandaigua, And Ni¬
agara Falls, and for New York citv.

THB 7 .80 P. M TRAIN FRCJM WASHINGTON
connects with the 9.3» p. m train from Balti¬
more for Blmira and the North and Pittsburg
And the West.

SLEEPING CARS ON NIGHT TRAINS.
SOLDim* TlCKlTS AT GOVKRNMJJHT RATES.

ONE THROUGH TRAIN ON SUNDAY.
LOW FARE AnITQUICK TIME.

./" For ticket* and any information apply at the
ofhee of the Great Pennsylvania Route, corner
Pa avenue And 6th street, under National Hotel;
and Depwt House. No. 463 0 it., near New Jersey
avaaue, Washington. J N. BUBARRY.

Superintendent N. C. R R.
E J. WILK1NS.

Par" aci Ticket Agent, corner 6th st.
JeC tf and Pena. avenue.

PHILADELPHIA STEAMERS.
New Express Line, semi weekly,between PHIL¬

ADBLPHIA and ALEXANDRIA.
WASHINGTON and GKORGB
TOWN.
Steamers Mayflower, Philadelphia and George

H S'out.
Rernlar sailing dAys WEDNESDAYS And SAT¬

URDAYS,from No. 14 North Wharves, PhiUdel-
phiA. And No. 59 WAter street, between Congress
and High. Georgetown.
For freight Apply to

JOHN B. DAVIDSON.
No. H9 WAter street, Georgetown,

Agent in PbiladelphiA. WM. P. CLYDE. 14
North Wharves
Agaats in Alexandria, FLOWERS A BOWEN,

No. 1 King st. nov8-tf

DfiNTISTBY.
II*.' T- ^ 'batbbe. dentist, tenders
~ nis PFnreigiooal services to the pab^lie, and wiil fiy* bis undivided ftttentionflUES
to the treatment of all Diseases of the**''""

. Si .
,
*e*^ inserted from one to an entire set,at th* fhortoRt notice, with little or no pain. CaII

eariy and see that your teeth are secured from the
ravage" of disease.
No charge made for examination or professionaladviee.

^Office No. 423 Seventh st^ nov 10-2w*

|\ENTJBTB.y.-Dr. W. F MARSHALL, Dentist.
¦' No. 334 Pennsylvania avenna, *ao-^*i^^*on4 door from 13th street, attends to AUffafBariflbranches oMhe profession. oc 13 2m*

QIIAii DIBCOVERY HI DENTISTRY.
TUtk JSrumeud wukem P*im with Ik* MukriU *J

OrytinI WO* Id Adviae *11 person* h*rlng teeth to *X-
trArt to sail at Dr. LEWIE'S offlee,
and have them taken ont by thl* new,
and barmleaa process. Also call and*
examine the D»»etor'a new and lm-
praved method of Inserting Artificial Teeth. If
yon 00ee see tb* great Improvement in hi* teeth
yon will hay* tbem In ne other style than thl* new
and vaio«bi« one. No. 242, Pa. avenue, between
ISth and 19th
novu ^ B LEWIE, M. P., Dontlsl.

MThETH.. LOOMIS. M. D , the Inventor and Patoato#
of the MINBUaL PLA¥l TEETH. at-
tends wersonally at his offioa In thi*J||l^^9Kolty Many parson* oan wear tk«M<flirfWP
taeth who cannot wear other*, and ao
»eraon can wear other* who eannot wear these.
Persons ealliBgat my offloe oan be accommodated

with any style w»d priee of Teeth they may deslra,
but to those w.viO are particular and wish the pnraat
cleanest, strongest, and molt perfect denture that
art *an arodnoe.th* MINERAL PLATE will h*
more fully warranted.
Booms In this city.No 339 Pennrylvanla avenue

between 9th and 10th streets. Also, 907 Arch st.
Philadelphia. mar4-l?_

J OBIPH BBYN0LD8 A 00,

FLUMBERS, OAS, AND STEAM FITTERS)
No. fiOO Nibth Brmivr, naar arena*,

Hay* Jnat received, and will constantly heap on
haad, the largest and beat assortment In the city
of Chandeliers, Bracket*. Drop Lights, Portable*,
Glass Globus, mica and other Shades, and all arti¬
cle* la this liaa, from th* best establishment* in
N*w York, PhilAdelnhiA, Ac., which wiil b« sold
on the most reasonable terms
Also, RANGES. FURNACES, and Tire-Board

^"w'iTare prepared to farnlsh the best BANGB la
ose anywhere, on very rea*oBahl* term*. Hotai*t
Reatanranta, Ac . are invited to caIL
We do aU kind* of GAS and 8TBAM fittings

fromptly and cheap, as also everything In th*
LUMBING line in the most aatisfaotarrmanner.
n.ii And see onr Bathing Tubs, fountains Water

Cloeeta, Waah-stands, Basins, Ac., Ao.,at No.AOO
Ninth street, near Pennsylvania avaaa*,thelarga*
artablUhment in the city. fa l-aotf

J|0R8BB! HORStS! I10RSK8!

iDAETgAMASTKA Gl^KKAL'i 0P riOB, I
ivisio.N, WisaiauTO*. Nov. 10,1864.\

UOHSES, suitable for Cavalrv and Artillery ser¬
vice will be purchased atGieahoro Depot, in open
market, till DECEMBER 1. W4.
Bar sea will be delivered to Captain L. Lowry

Moore. A. Q M., and be aublected to the usual
Government inspection before being accepted.
Price ofCavalry Horses $175 each.
Price of Artillery Horses 918n each.
Payment will be made foy^six^S "kRIN"

Colonel in charge First Division,
no IS-161 Qnarterma*ter G*n*ral'* »ffic*.

\A/HBATON ON THE RIGHT OP 81ARCH-
m London; Moselv en Contraband of War.
London; Ho»*ck on Rights of Neutrals.London;
Lawrance 'n Visitation and Search: Woolsey'*
lntercs...onal Law; Pol*un'a Law of Nations-
London, Thompson on the Laws of War.London;
Westlake'i> Private International Law.London;
Martens's Law r,{ Nations.London; Upton'" Mar
itime Law and Prite; Vattel's Law ot Nations;
Whsaton's International Law; Phillimore's Inter
national Law, Gardner's Institutes; Halleck'a
International Law and Laws of War.
¦cc > FRANCK TAYLOR.

% BURR * BROTHER.
DgALBAS !g

HATS. GAPS, BOOTS. 8H0ES<
UMBBELLAS, AO.

No. 393 Seventh street, near I street,
oc 21-lm

PRIVATIONS AND BUFFERINGS OF OFFI-
a cets and Soldiers while Prisoners in toe hand
Jf the Rebals, ^Sc; The New Book of Nonsensa
Il.Mi, Tae Children's Hour, fl.26; Goodwin's Re-

Ly to Bishop Hoakins on Slavery, f 1.10; Ora. th*
t»t Wife, by Bella Z. Spencer, fl.8<»; Tn* Nasby

."upers. by Petroleum V Nasby. 26c; ye Booh of
Corperhead*, 26c ; Mustang Gray, by Jeremiah
tit mens, 7V; The Rivals, by Jer»miah Clemen*.
73* Lily White, by Edward Goodwin. 78c.

>4 FBANOK TAYLOR.

fI HI HERO BOY: OB. THB LIFE OF GEN
A GRANT, by P. C Headley. TwieeTold Tala*

' blue and gold,! 3 vols. Patriotism in Prose and
Poetry; by James E. Murdoch. Character and
Public Services of Abraham Lincoln. A National
' ^rreacy.by Sidney George Fisher. Baskerville'*
poetry »f Germsny, in German and English; Mera
¦ Irbfl et Boa Chat. Atlan of Battle* in Virginia.
' a an s MilitAry Laws 1776. W»4. Tne YoungCm-
() "| ^

Schiller'* Poems and Ballads, tranalated by
»«» ®

' FRANCK TAYLO*.

AUCTION SALES.
FUTURE DAYS.

VALUABLE ROAD STOCK
Ann

DURHAM CATTLS.
I will offer for rale, At my iower Farm, adjoining

the town of Upper Marlboro'. Prince George's
county. Marylana, on TUBSDAY. the 29th day of
No»#mber. W4, if fair, if not, the next fair day,
the following list of
OOLTS. FILLIES. AND DURHAM CATTLE.

Mont of then* eolts are sired by a horse combining
the stock of tbe celebrated Messenger and Trustee,
from mares selected by myself with a view of
breeding them to him. Hie colts now in use have
folly established his reputation. Those now offered
evidence the stock from whence they are de¬
scended.

COLTS:
No. 1.Bay Filly, 4 years eld, by Saratoga, dam,Mergsn Mare Kate.
No. 2.Bay Colt.3 y*ar« old,by Saratoga, Jr.,cam,Morgan Mare Kate.
No. 3.Bay Colt, 3 years old, by Saratoga, Jr., damby Rob Roy, (thorough bred.)
No. 4-T-on Gray Colt, 3 years old, by Saratoga,.J onm, Kenucky Mare Fancy.No. 5- U >n Gray Colt, 3 years old. by Saratoga,Jr., dam, Kentucky Mare Flash.
Saratoga, Jr., was aired by Saratoga, dam, LucyLong. He Is now the p operty of a private gentle¬

man of Philadelphia, and considered one of thefastest road Horses, though untrained.
No. 6.Bay Colt, 3 years old, by Saratoga, dam, Vir»ginia Mare Gipsey.No. 7.Gray Filly, 3 years old, by Kossuth, dam.Lady, by Grey Eagle.No. 8.Ba> Filly, 3 years old, by Kossuth, daai, byRegister.
No. 9.Iron Gray Colt, 3 years old, by Morse Gray,

cam, Lu.-y Long.
No. ic.Iron Gray Colt, 2 years old. by Morgan,Virginian dam, sorrel Mare Milly.No. 11.Iron Gray Colt,2 years old, by Saratoga,dam by Register.
No. 12.Bay Colt. 2 years old. by Saratoga, dam byKentucky Mare Fancy.
No. 13.Bay Colt. 2 years old. by Saratoga, dam,Kentucky Mare Flash.
No. 14.Sorrel Filly, one year old.
No. 15.Bay Filly, one vear o'.d.
No. 16-Bay Filly, one year old, by Saratoga, dam,the Burch Mare.
No. 17.Bay Colt, one year old, by Saratoga, dam,Virginia Gipsy.
No. IX.Bay Colt, one year old, by Saratoga, dam,

the Bell Mare.
No. 19.Bay Colt, one year old, by Saratoga, dam.

Fancy.
No 20.Black Colt,4 months old, by Saratoga,dam,

Sorrel Milly.
No. 21.Bay C->lt, 4 months old, by Saratoga, dam,

Virginia Gipsy.
No. 22.Serrel Colt, 6 months old. by Columbus,

dam, Lucy Long.
No. 53-Sorrel Colt. »; months old, by Columbus,

dam. Morgan Mare Kate.
For th«- selection of pairs an opportunity is now

presented that is rarely to be met with. The ped¬
igree of the horse is guarantied, and the dans will
be exhibited.

CATTLE.
After the above sale, I will offer

No. 1..Durham Heifer, "The Pride," rod and
white, 3 years ol<l. weighing 1.6"*' lbs,.sired
by the Goldsborough Bull, dam, Ellen. Ellen
was a successful competitor at the Ma.rylaad
and other Agricultural Societies for five
years, in every contest carrying off the first
prize, including the herd premium, w len, as
une if my herd, ti e palm was awarded over
an imported herd direet from England.

No. 2..Durham Heifer. "Virginia".roan, 3 yearsold, weighing 1.4*2lbs., by the GoldsboroughBull, dam, Virginia
No. 3.. 'Kate " 2 years old. by Hiawatha, import¬

ed by Welln La'hiop.E*q., of Massachusetts-
weight, 1.001 lbs.

No, 4."lilly," 2 years old, by Hiawatha, dam,Rosett.
No. 5." Aiida,*' 2 years old, by Hiawatha, dam,Pett
No. 6." Bade," 22 months old, by Hiawatha,dam,Virginia.weighs 1,090 lbs.
No. 7." Addie." 23 months old, by Don Carlos,dam. Susan.
No. 3." Tulip.'' between 6 and 12 months old,

by Don Carlos, dam. Blossom.weighs 8K)
pounds.

No. 9." Fanny,''between 6 and 12 months old, by
Don Carlos,dam Rose.weigh" 81" pounds.

No. ll>.Clara," t> months old, by Don Carlos,
dam. Cherry.

No. 11." Ellen," 6 months old, by Don Carlof,
dam, Virginia.No. 12." Annie," aged 5 months, by Don Carlos,
dam. Ellen.

No. 13." Ned Ilall," red and white Bull Calf,
18 months old, by Don Carlos, dam. Sweet-

No. 14."Seymour, red Bull Calf, 8 months eld,
by Don Carlos, dam. Ellen the third.

No. 16." Calvert." red and white Bull Calf, lo
menths old. by Don Carlos, dam. Rosest.

Tbe records of the Maryland and other Agricul¬
tural Societies will attest the suecess that has
always attended this berd. For purity of blood
and Judicious combination, both of milk and beef
qualities, no herd in the country presents superior
advantage#. . , ...

Terms of sale Cash in all cas.^s before delivery.
Animals purchased and not settled for will be re¬
sold at the risk of the first purchaser. Mr. Judson
F. Richardson, a* Auctioneer, is authorized to col¬
lect a'l monies at thesaie, and, as my agent, his
receipt will be good.
O^Sale to commence at 11 o cllock i m,
pov I9td CLEM1CNT HILL.

g«.l OV CONDEMNED HORSES.

Quart'TmaMer Genital's Office. 1st Division,I
WashtniHcn City, November 15, 1864. \

Will be sold at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at Giesboro, D. C.,on

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 18, 1864.
ONE HUNDRED AMD FIFTY CAVALRY

horses
ON FRIDAY. NOVEMBER as. 1864.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY CAVALRY
HORSES.

Those horses have been condemned as unfit for
tbe Cavalry service of the Army.
For rosd and farming purposes, many good bar¬

gains tray be bad.
Horses sold singly. Bale to commence at 10 a. m.
Terms cash in United States currency.

JAMES A. EKIN,
Colonel in charge First Division Quartermaster

General's Office. nov 18 td

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE,
First Division, Washington City,

November 8,1364.
Will be sold at public auction, t<* the highest

bidder, at tbe time and places named below, viz :
YORK. PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY, Novem¬

ber 17,1864,
LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY, No¬

vember 25.1864,
EASTON, PENNSYLVANIA l' \RSDAY, De¬

cember 1,1864,
Two bnndred Cavalry Horses at each place.
These Horses have been coidemntd as uafit for

the cavalry service of the army.
Por road and farming purposes many good bar¬

gains may be had.
Horses sold singly.
Sales to commence at lOe'clock a. m.
Terms: Cash in United 8tates currency.

JAMES A. EKIN,
Colonel in charge First Division Q, M. G. O.

nov 10-td

NEW BOOT AND SH01 STORE.'
Wm.1 CHAS. B. BAYLY A CO.,
W VMk. 278 PENNSYLVANIA A YE.NCK,
Bet 11th and 12th sts., near the Kirkwood House
Would respectfully inform their Friends and the

Pnblic, that they will open
On MONDAY. October 17, 1864,

A fine and new assortment of
LADIES, GENTLEMEN, MISSES, BOYS, AND

CHILDREN'S BOOTS AND SHOES,
made up in the Latest and most Fashionable style.
We will sell at reasonable prices, and hope, by

strict attention and integrity, to merit a fair share
of the Pnblie patronage.
Particular attention has been paid to the Ladies'

Department of the business, and we can safely
boast of one of the finest assortment ef

LADIES' BOOT8 AND SH0E8
in the eity.
CHAS. B. BAYLY A CO..

oc 14-tf No. 878 Penn. a*., bet. 11th and 12th sts,

TYLER'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF GUM
ARABIC.

Well known as tbe
Most Pleasant. Safe, and Speedy Cure for

COUGHS, COLDS,
HOARSENESS, CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH

AND ALL
AFFECTIONS OF THE THROAT AND LUNGS.

Its superior efficacy in arresting stubborn coughs
and tbe first stages of consumption, has long been
appreciated by most families and physicians, and
its success in giving immediate relief from a re¬
cent cough or cold, unprecedented.
For sale at tbe Drug Stores.
Price 25 and 60 cents a bottle.
For convenience and portability the same com¬

bination may be bad in a mild lozenge form, well
adapted to relieve public speakers, singers, and
children, and known as
'.TYLERS GUM ARABIC COUGH LOZENGES.'
nov l-aoto*

I."ROM LOUDON.Porter's History of the
Knights cf Malta, 2 vols; England an1 Prance

nnder the bouse of Lancaster; Fosster's Oliver
Cremwell, De Foe, Stee'e, Churchill anl Poote;
Napier's Lord Baoon and eir Walter Raleigh; Car-
einal Wiseman's Recollestion of the last four
Popts: Tbe Two Sieges of Vienna; Borrow's Gip-
tiesof Spain; Greek History from Plmtarch; Mn-
caolav's niograehies; Ludlow's Brtttsh India. 2
vol; Hosack on Rights of Neutrais; Juke's Manual

BSf

AMUSEMENTS.
CANTERBURY HALL.

MU8I0 JGANKBRBURY HALL,} AND
HAL LJCANTBRBURY HALL.twiATlK

LODHIAVA ATIin,
Hear Comet ej SixHk street. Hear of Optional end

Metropolitan Hotel*.
l,A. -.. ~ ProprietorJORH IIAHT ettH llBlM

Lecia 8*ollobt Ballet MuterJw« MervrA ... Musical Director

EVERYTHING NEW,EVERYTHING NSW,EVERYTHING NJiff,
N1W COMPANY OF STARS,
M!W COMPANY OK 8TAKS,Mff COMPANY OP STARS.

NE N STAGS EFFECTS.
NEW SCENERY,

1KB A

NSW BURLE8QUB.

First arptar&n e cf the «re\t Australian Rider,
MR. JAMES MELVILLE,
MR. JAMES MELVILLB.
MR. JAM KB MELVILLK.
MR. JAViE-i MELYILLB,
MR. JAMES MELYILLE,

AND HIS TALENTED PAMILY,AND HIS TALENTED FAMILY.
AND HIS TALENTED FAMILY,
AMI; I1IS TALENTED PAMILY,

SAMUEL, FRANCIS AND GBORGE.
SAMT'EL, FRANCIS ANI> GEORGE,SAMUEL, FRANCIS AND OKOKv*E,SAMUEL. PIUNCIS AND GEORGE.

The above-named artifts have been engaged by
Mr. Lea at tbe enormous outlay of

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS PER NIGHT.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR* PEK NIGH P.ONS HUNDRED DOLLARS PER NIGHT,

THESE WONDERFUL OYMNA8TIC PER¬FORMERS have won laurels in both hemispheres.Tbe name and fame of Melville, tbe wild rider ofAustralia, are patent throughout the world, as also
that of his lamoui white mnre, M A ¥ FAIRY, whohas traveled round thewoild with him from Aus-
tralia to America, Europe, the Indies, China andJapan. To dilate ou the surpassing merits of

THE GREAT MELVILLE
and his talented sons would be superflous.

First appearance of the beautiful Danseuse.
M LLE DE8IREE,M'LLB DESIREE,M LLE DESIREE.

Also, first appearand- of the celebrated Panto-mimist and Dancer,

late of tbe

M. MATHIEU,M. MATHIBU
M. MATHIBU,

5MRTINETTI TROUPE,''TIN KTTI TROUPE.MAurTNETTi TROUPE
MARTil.KTTI TROUPE'

Reappearance of the Prince of Ethiopian Com¬edians.
JOHN MULLIGAN.
JOHN MULLIGAN.JOHN mulligan!

in new acts, assisted by
LEAVITT AND PIERCE,iSAYITT ASDHERCE.

The three. Mulligan, Leavitt and Pierce, form
tbe greatest trio of

ETHIOPIAN COMEDIANS IN THE WORLD.
ETHIOPIAN COMEDIANS IN THE WORLD.

First night of the Equestrian Burlesque of
MAZEPPA;
MAZEPPA;
Ma/.KPPA ;
MAZEPPA;
MAZEPPA;

OR

TUB WILD HORSE OF 8WAMPOODLE.
THE WILD HORSE OK 8WAMPOODLE.
THE WILD HORSE OF SWAMPOODLE.
JOHN MULLIGAN A8 MAZIPPA.

In which he will perform his daring feats of
Horsemanship. Mr. MnLligan will not ride the
celebrated

FLORA TEMPLE,
FLORA TBMPLE.

butthehorse Flipmagilder,made expressly for him.
TnE NEW SCENERY
THE NEW 8CENERY
THE NKW SCKNERY
THB NEW SCENERY

has been got up resardlcfs of cost.

BEAD THB CAST OF CHARACTERS.
LIBERTY POLES AND POLE CATS:

Castilian of Lourenshi, a Lon* Pole Andy Leavitt
Count Premiscus, a Slippery Pole ..Johnny Pierce
Olinhka, a Liberty Pole Mias Laura Le Clare
Other Poles and PoleCats by an augmented corps

of actors.
CREAM OF TARTARS:

I Vance Mazeppa
| Fisher ;;

SevenMazeppas<Raymond >,0&n Mulligan
| Memen '. I
I Oceana

Abder Chan, Kin« of Tartars Dick Collins
Thamer, a Sweet Tartar.. JoBll Hart
Radac, a Sour Tartar .- . Ella Wesuer
Zemoa Ja Tartar Emetic . . John Redden
Kosc&r, a Tartaric Tartar.^ .-Pete Williams

Elders, Shepherds, &c.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
SATUBDAY AFTERNOON,

LADIES' MATINEE.
LADIES' MATINBS.

EXTRA NOTICE.
THANKSGIVING DAY,
THANKSGIVING DAY,
THANKSGIVING DAY.
THANKSGIVING DAY,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24,
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24,

GRAND EXTRA AFTERNOON PERFORMANCE,
GRAND BXTRA AFTERNOON PBRFORMANCE,
GRAND BXTRA AFTERNOON PBRFOUMANCB,
commencing at 8 o'clock, when the entire evening'sentertainment will be given at cheap priees.

A CARD FROM MELVILLE. THB AUSTRALIAN
RIDER AND GYMNAST.

My attention having been called to the fact that
a person is, or has been performing in Philadelphia
with ajovenile gymn tstic troupe whieh he styles
"The Australian Family," I take \ his means of
protecting my own interests and of informing the
puolie ihat my family is tbe only Australian one
that haa ever appeared in the United States, as I
am also the on y Australian equestrian. Justice
alike te the public and myself demands this intru¬
sion on their notice J AS. MELVILLE,HifpothkATROg, New York, Nev. 11,1861.

Mr. James Melville is now engaged at the

CANTERBURY,
Washington,

PRICES Of ADMISSION.
Parqnette, Balcony, and Gallery.. 16 cents
Orchestra chairs. : «0cents
Reserved Orchestra seats 7# cents
Lower Private Boxes, holding six persons^. So oo

85K I? 88
*3!tfiS*.fASEras?"

_____

A GRAND CHRISTMAS PANTOMIMB
* %8tSu3Ba$rti8?tsusassr* I

AM DSEMENTS.
enovt.H*a iheatsa.

PennsylvAri* Avenue, c»r Willard'e Hotel.
IMPORTANT extra notice.

Tb« Manager is pleased to auneunee an (i|in-
n ent with

1IR. AND MRS. J. W. WALLAOK.who will appear nightly in several of the most
c*r«full» Selected Pieces in their extensive reper¬toire. The first joint performance of these Great
Artistes will be »iven on

MONBAY EVENING, November 21,1£«4When will fee predated the admirable Play of
THE GAMESTER.

The Performance will conclude with the Lively,Dashing Comedy of
MY AUNT.

FORD'S MEW THEATER.
Tenth ttrttL atorn* Penntyivania avenue.

LAST WEEK OP THE SEVEN SISTERS,
john e. Mcdonough

MRS PLUTO.
The Sparkling, Vivacious, and Piquant Comedi

enne, LOTTA. AS TARTARINE.
Lottaina Sailor's Hornpipe,

Lotta in a Banio 8olo,
L^tta in Mrs McGowan's Reel,

Lotta i a New Songs and D*nces.
GRAND ZOUAVjj MARCH AND DRILL
UNION SONG- 'Rally Round the Flag."

THE BOWER OK FERNS,
THE LAKE OP LILLIBS,

THE BIRTH OP CUPID,All seen in the SEVEN SISTERS,TIIIS EVENING.
Two Performances Thanksgiving Day.After-

noon and Evening.
SANDERSON'S MINSTRELS.

Corner D and Ninth Streets.
THE HOME OF PLEA"iuRE,

OVERWHELMING SUCCESS'
NOVELTST OUR MOTTO

First week of
MISS LOTTA

Outdone by Williams and Worrell.
RUNNING THE BLOCKADE. Ac.

AiiDiission 30 Cents. Colored Gallery 30 Cent*.
Two Performances Thanksgiving Day.After¬

noon at 3; Evening at 3. nov2l-3t"

THE OXFORD HALL OF MUSIC AND
P1NACOTHECA,

Ninth street, fronting on Pennsylvania avenue-

GRAND INAUGURATION WEEK.
OPEN EVERY EVENING.

THE MOST COSTLY FITTED UP MUSIC HALLIN THE CITY. Lij

CAPABLE OF SEATING 3.000 PERSONS.
THE GREAT STANDARD PLACE OF AMUSE

Advance is our motto.
Our banner's unfurled;For pluck and enterprise
The first in the world.

The pride of the citv.
This great M usic Hatl,

The foremost anl proudest.
The grandest of all.

READ THE MONSTER MUSTER ROLL.
Mme. Marzetti, Premier Danseuse, late of theRavel Troupe and Niblo's Garden.
Mods. Antonio, and his great Pallet Troupe.(Twelve Beautiful Young Ladies.)
Johannes 8enia, the extraordinary performer onthe Wood and tftraw Piano.
Robert Butler, Pantomimist.
The Anstralian Brothers, Gymnasts.
George Derious and J. C. Franklin, Gymna-ts.
Stgnor Harrington, Contortionist.
M ile EBtelle Forrest, Vocalist.
Miss Julia Christine, Popular Danseuse.
William Chambers, Ethiopian Comedian.
Mias Amelia Wells, Vocalist and Actress.
Mr, Hughey Dougherty, the Great Stump Orator.
Miss Resa Vo ante, Serio-Comic Vocalist.
J. Clarke Wells and S<>n, Happy Contrabands.
Miss Kate Harrison, Popular Danseuae.
M 188 Maggie Henry, from the Bowery, N. Y,
MiaaLingard, ""

Miss Ida Devere, Popular Dan«euae.
Miss Frances Gardner, Popular Danseuse.
And Twenty Eight other Performers, whose

united efforts combined will constitute the
Grtat ChalLmtt kveniHK'.t Ent-.rtainm'n!.

FOX, CURRAN A NORRIS,
Proprietors and Managers.

*7"\'XTRA NOTICE-THURSDAY AFTlR-
NOON (Thanksgiving Day) there will be a grand
Afternoon Pprfnr>.,-"«~ " * QQVti ot

W ASHINGTON THEATER.
lliA st.i afevj doors south of P':nn,a avenue.

EXTRAORDINARY NOVELTY.

BAUM'S GREAT DIORAMA OFTHE PRESENT
WAR,

WILL OPEX TO-XIQHT,
and continue lor a few nights only.

The great success that has attended this Diorama
and the large and appreciative audiences that have
witnessed it, is a gratifying assurance that it iB the

GREATEST EXHIBITION
of the kind ever before the public.
The Mechanical effects, the movement of troops,

the blowing up of steamers, the prancing of
horses. Ac., work and move aa things of life.
Admission,25 cents. Orchestra Chairs 50 cents.
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Diorama mores at 3 o'elk

precisely. no 19 lw*

BRADY S GYMNASIUM,
&a,»4,AND*b LOUISIANA AVENUE,

NEAR NINTH STREET,
NOW OPEN,

The moit complete Gymnasium in the country for
Physical Exercises and Amusements. Hot and Cold
Baths, Reading and Chess Rooms, Lockers. Ac.,
for the free use of the members Regular clasgea
for Gentlemen and Boys. Special arrangement*
made w.'.h Schools or Colleges. Circulars can be
had at the Gymnasium.
nov 14 12t* ABNER 8. BRADY.

SEATON HALL,
CORNER OF NINTH AND D STS.

This large and handsome HALL is now for rent
for BALLS, CONCERTS, Ac. It is finely frescoed
and finished in the most substantial Manner, with
large aid convenient dressing rooms and gallery
at the Muth end for spectators
The Iia.ll is the best ventilated room in the city,with twenty windows on the south and east ana

west sice, with a lartre ventilator in the center of
the Hal. It is admirably adapted for Concerts,
being biil* with special attention to that object;
and forBalls the greatest care has been taken to
have tie best floor that could be procured,
K^Tie Ilall w;ll be rented for Balls, Concerts,

Minstnls, Fairs. Ac.
Inquire of 0. SHECKLE3, on D street, 34 door

from tie Hall. noT 10 3m

OLOT H I N Q.
GOING !.GOING !.GOING !

DOWN THEY GO.
AT LESS THAN GOLD PRICES

J. 1. SMITH an* SMITH HROS.,
THE GREAT

CLfTHING HOUSES OF WASHINGTON.
No 460 and 464

seventh BTREB^_op£03it« Post Offio*.
ALL GOODS8PONGED.

W^eyo»canflndT^heTYLEsFRENCH*
ENGLISH,

AND
AMERICAN

WALKING COATS.
LATEST STYLES

PEG TOP PANTS.
DOUBLE BREASTED VESTS,

HD
BUSINESS SUITS,

PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIMBRE.

It,tk,r"iULila*BT STOCK
or

BOYS
CLOTHING
THE'ciTY.

N B..We also hiTi
THB

LARGBST
STOCK

PIECE0 GOODS
rom

. . CUSTOM WORK.
All>f which we offer *t

UNUSUAL LOW PRICES.
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, TIBS, SUSPENDERS,
ic., Ao.

J. H. SMITH, No. 460,
And

SMITH BROS., No. 464,
Olothiirs and Merchant Tailors,

Seventh street, opp. Post Office,
o<26-Sm Washington.

ASTISLAVERY MEA8URB3 IN CONGRBSS
By Henry Wilson. The Merchant Mechanic.

A kle of " New England Athene.'' By Henry A.
Hove. Gunshot Wounds and other Injariee of
Neiree. By Doctors Mitofcell, Morehouse, and
Kftinntv'lS FBANCK TAYLOR.
CEBBH BUCKWHEAT F*LOUE.

P .ALSO.

""SUHFtaam IM19 Corner I Itreet wlverMit arenue. |

telegraphic news.
FROM JAPAN.

Snccess of the Allied Fleet.Indemnity t«
the United IUt«».

Saw Fbahciboo, Not. 19..OtBcl&l advioes
of October28, from Yokohama, confirms the
port of the opening of the inland Sea of Japan
by the allied fleet. The engagement was brief.
The allies lost 12 killed and 54 woundedt and
the Japanese from 200 to 300 killed and wonnd-
ed. The steamer Sea King, chartered by Min¬
ister Pruvn to accompany the fleet to repre¬sent the United States, did good execution with
her 32-pounder Parrott gnn. She was after¬
wards sold to the Japanese Government for
Siotsooo.
The indemnity of the Americans is expectedto reach *500,000. The commissioners of the

allies were to meet the Japanese officials at
Kanagawa October 19. to adjastthe amounts
of indemnities to the various nations. The
forts are to be dismantled, and the fleet will re¬
main to see that the officials keep their promise.It is believed the Japanese Government hence¬
forth wiU be able to keep the unruly nobles in
check.

The Presidential Election.
Madirov, Wis., Nov. 19..Official returns of

the State of Wisconsin give Lincoln 7,000 ma-
jotity on the home vote, and with the home aud
soldiers' vote together, about 15,000. The Con¬
gressional delegation stands, Union, four;Democrat, one.

Consecration of a Cathedral.
Philadblphia, Nov.'JO..St. Peter's and St.

Paul's Cathedral was consecrated to-day, with
imposing ceremonies.

IMPORTANT SOUTHER!! NEWS.
Sherman Heard From.Intense Excite,
ment in the Cotton States.A Battle at
Jonetboro', Ga..Howell Cobb Meets our
Veterans with Militia.The Union Army
Marching on Macon, Ga .Great Concern
AbontGrant.A Tremendous Assault Ex¬
pected.The Introduction of a Peace In¬
quiry.
We have Richmond papers ol the l*th, con-

taining the following interesting intelli¬
gence:
Concern About Grant's Expected Move¬

ments.
[From the Richmond Dispatch of Friday ]
There was no'hing of importance done on

the lines before Richmond and Petersburg yes¬
terday. The bombardment of Dutch (lap was
kept hp in fine style, and the booming of guns
was distinctly heard In onr streets. There is a
general impression, gathered chiefly from hints
dropped by the Yankee press, that Grant is
preparing for a final grand movement of the
campaign in Virginia, which, it Is confidently
hoped by the Yankee people, is to end the war
by taking Richmond. Constant and repeated
failure seeming to have no effect npon him, we
know of no other reason why he should not
make another attempt to dislodge onr army.
As Butler's canal is not finished, an attack on

onr centre is hardly to be thought of, and his
next attack will probably be to some extent a
repetition of his last, except it will, we think,
be the last reversed, with his heaviest columns
on the north side. His experience on the south
side should satisfy him there is nothing to be
hoped from an advance in that quarter. He
may argue that If he could throw two corps on
the Williamsburg and Nine-mile roads at
point3 essayed by the Eighteenth Corps on the
:27th ultimo, he might effect a lodgment.

It i? said he is already mustering his forces
lor tte iray, and deserters report that he has
been reinforced by a portion of Sheridan's com¬
mand from the Valley. But this we shall not
implicitly credit until it comes to ns through
Eome less questionable channel.

Sherman '.Difficult to Understand.11
The only official information received by the

press yesterday, was that Sherman had de-
road irom Atlanta to Alatoona, the Onattahoo-
che bridge included. This movement is diffi¬
cult to understand, except as explained by un¬
official reports that were in circulation during
yesterday. If they be true, the destruction of
railroad can be understood, thongh it will still
appear a superfluous labor.
Reports bad it that Sherman having bnrned

Atlanta on the loth, last Tuesday, had set out
for Macon, with three corps, amonnting to
thirty-live thousand men, and that he had on
yesterday reached Jonesboro', twenty-twomiles south of Atlanta.
If there is truth in these accounts, as we be¬

lieve there Is, Wl eeler has much to answer for.
It devolved npon him to watch Sherman and
keep posted as to his movements. Only four
days ago he reported him "moving towaids
Bridgeport." Now it Is said he reports him
moving towards Macon, as above stated. We
regret to say that this latter report is corrobor¬
ated by other evidence.
B Sherman will, we think, meet with opposi¬
tion he does not calculate upon before he
reaches the fortifications of Macon. These
works, should he ever reach them, he will find
of most formidable character, and with troopsthat belore that time will be collected in them
they must give him a vast deal more of trouble
than be evidently counts upon. If Georgians
will battle for their trenches as Petersburg
militia did last June for theirs or the Richmond
militia did at Staunton River Bridge, later in
the Summer, Macon will be saved.
In undertaking this expedition, Sherman is

too prudent a man to rely upon subsisting his
army on the country, and it becomes interest¬
ing and important to consider what point he
calculates upon making his base of supplies.
His destruction of the railroad northwest of
Atlanta, proves that he has cut loose from the
Chattanooga base; he must then be looking to
some point on the Atlantic or the Gulf.
We are disposed, for several reasons, to be¬

lieve that Pensacola is the selected point. This
is not because of its greater proximity than
any other post to his present field operations,
but because it is ascertained that for more than
a month very large supplies have been accu¬
mulated there. If he fails to take Macon at
the first dash, he will probably run lor Pensa¬
cola, and make It his new base of operations.
It is not to be presumed that he carries with
him supplies sufficient to enable him to enter
upon a siege which shall occupy any consider¬
able length of time.
We have ventured the opinion that Sher¬

man had Pensacola in view as a new base ol
supplies, but it is proper to say there are
reasons why he might select some point on the
Atlantic as being nearer at hand. Savannah,
for instance, offers advantages did its ap¬
proach not involve the certainty of a great
deal of heavy fighting. We look with Intense
interest to full authentic news from Georgia.

Farther About Sherman.
Official Information was received yesterday

that Sherman bad destroyed the Atlanta and
Northwestern railroad lrom Atlanta towaiilo
Chattanooga for a considerable distance, and
the report was in circulation during the day
that he had burned Atlanta, and was march¬
ing towards Macon with thirty-five thousand
men.

Affairs at Atlanta.
The Augusta Chronicle, giving an account

of how affairs stand at Atlanta, says that on the
6th the '20th army corps relieved the 23d, which
gave rise to a rumor that Sherman was being
reinforced. Our cavalry captured a drove of
five hundred mules near the Chattahoochle
river recently.

The Second Battle at Jonesboro.
The Chronicle says: Scouts who left Jones¬

boro on Wednesday morning report that Gen¬
eral Howell Cobb, with from six to eight thou¬
sand militia, and three brigades .of cavalry,
attacked the enemy, and was steadily driving

'indicates that the rebels had nothing
taut a few raw militia south of Atlanta to con-
test Sherman's march, under that great mili¬
tary ??failure," Howell Cobb..Ed.]

Vast Movements on Foot.
The Sentinel, of Friday, (generally credited

as Jeff. Davis' organ,) says . War news Jo ex-
ritine today, and tells of activity everywhere.
The campaign of 18dl, instead of passing its last
days in peace. Is to expire In storm. The ISth
day of November Is here, and winter has given
ample warning that he Is not far behind hia
time. But In Virginia aew movements are on
foot, and in Georgia and Tennessee vast cam.
palgns, singularly complicated, are in process
of development.

Beanregard's Military Division.
From Tennessee we have no further tidings

to report from Beauregard through our own
sources, but that itself Is tidings. The United
States papers report him as having crossed the
Tennessee river. We suppose he has, and that
he is now in Middle Tennessee.

Iheraii'i Plans.
The plan of operation on Sherman's part, as

we learn from the same sotm, and we sup¬
pose correctly, la to leave Thomas, with each
reinforcements as have been sent to him, to

oppose Beauregard, while Stermto, with 111
o« u column. iluUi noto Matk from Au*nt»
This is so conhder-tly asserted, and to sup¬

ported by so much >f circumstance, that we
»'wpi tne prortamne as a true on*. The flret
poi >( maiked by Sherman lor capture is )U-
con, distant from Atlasta one hundred and
three inil»-s. Mscon gained. we are Informed
that be w next to move upon Savannah, one
hundred and ninety miles from Macon, aad
upon Charleston, one hundred aad four 3dlhs
further. Perhaps Augusta, oae hundred and
sixty.lour miles from Maoon by rail, to to form
a point in the grand tour. Having resolved
upon fu. N a march, Sherman haft committed
biintelt to It bv teaiiag ap the railroad behind
him as tar bach as Allatoona, and by deetrov-
log the bridge over uto^a-
lar maneuver to be sure. Since hto people ac
home bave heard nothing from him, we trust
tbey never will again. It is the speculation of
fome that, instead of marching upon Savan-
D'ih and Charleston, Sherman will move for
Montgomery and Mobile. Go which way ho
will, he has a loig road before him, and It
will be our fault If it prove not a rough one.
Witl Benuregard turn and pursue Sherman,
or will he prosecute his own campaign t One
Is moving rorth, the other south; bis porpoaea
are necessarily secret. Nor are we in posses¬
sion ol information lor an opinion as to the best
policy. It is to be hoped that the people of the
States through which Sherman proposes to
march will fling themselves upon him with a
courage that shall do them honor. There is a
capital difference between his situation and
that of Hood. He is in an enemy's country,
while Hood is among friends.
No sacrifice of property, no activity of oppo¬

sition mutt be counted now or considered ex¬
cessive. Tear down bridges, block roads, re¬
move or destrov supplies, cnt off foragers,
fight at every pass. If Sherman should bo
able to acccmplleh such a journey as that be
proposes, foraging as he goes, it will be a proof
that he was not becomingly resisted. On the
whole the situation of affairs East and South
is extremely interesting, and important events
hasten to their accomplishment.

The Rebel ('.¦grras.
In the Rebel Senate, on Thursday last, the

only importantaetion was the following:Mr. Maxwell (Fla.) offered the followingresolution, which was agreed to :
Rnolved, That the President be requested to

inlorm the Sei ate in open or secret session, as
be may deem advisable, whether he has Infor¬
mation that any one of the United States has,through any of her recognized authorities, di¬
rectly or indirectly, express< a a willingness to
go inte convention with the States of this Con¬
federacy for the purpose of negotiating peace,
or consulting on the best method of effecting a
(essation of hostilities, and to communicate
such information to the Senate if not incom¬
patible with the public interest.

SHERMAN'S MOVEMENT.
Its Meaning and Dertination.Ad vance on
Mucoa and Augusta.The Atlantic to be
Reached.
The Cincinnati Gazette, ef Friday last, givesall the prominence of double-leaded type to

the following editorial article;
Sherman's Advance, and What it Means.From private advices, both by letteraud tele¬
graph, we learn that Sherman is advancinglrom Atlanta towards Savannah in two col¬
umns. The first set out, one account says, the
Tth, another the 9th instant, (probably the last
date,) on the road to Macon. On the 13th or
14th instant, it was 70 miles in advance,
driving everything before it, and destroyingeverything behind that could aid the enemy, and
intending to pursue this policy to the end. The
other column, we understand, set out three or
four aays later, and undoubtedly Intending to
unite with the other at a suitable point. The
army is stated in some accounts at 45,000, and
others at 55,000, a large portion being cavalry
under Kilpatrick. The largest estimate is prob¬
able, the army being composed of four corps,
and largely reinforced.

Sherman took with him rations for
many days, but expected to find ample pro¬
visions on the route. Corn and sweet pota¬
toes he will find in abandan-ie, and probably
hogs.
Such is our information from several sources,

but at the same time it should be recollected
that a General at the head of a moveable army
in,the field, muBt act according to circum¬
stances, and he may be turned from the course
we suppose him to have taken by contingent
events, of which we have now no knowledge.
We undeistand him to be on his march through
Georgia, to make the South Atlantic Squadron,
atBeaulort, his new base of supplies, if he
needs one; but if the country, as we suppose,
is sufficient to maintain his army, there is no
absolute need of any new base.
Here it will be inquired, what opposition will

he encounter, and what is his object t There
will be no army in front of him, aud the fGeor¬
gia militia will be utterly inefficient in obstruct¬
ing his progress. Hood is powerless, Lee has
no men to spare, and if he had, it would take a
largje aj^y Wktoelflmrand the* main
quest on is, what can he accomplish 1 In ouropinion, he can accomplish the most impor¬tant results reached in the war. When a col¬
umn reaches Macon, it can destroy, effectually,the only remaining railroad communicationbetween the Eastern and Western parts ol theConfederacy. When a column shall reach Au¬gusta, it destroys the largest manufactoriesand depot of military munitions in the South.The greatest, and almost only powder manu¬factory is there. When the railroads to Augus¬ta, and from Savannah to Charleston, are de¬stroyed. there is no further practicable militarycommunication between the country east of theSavannah and west of it. We shall have sev¬ered the Confederacy by another impassableline.
But this is only the beginning. If Sherman

can reach Beaufort, after a week's rest, he can
move right on through North Carolina to Dan¬ville, thus making Eastern Virginia a prison,and a grave for Lee's army and the Rebel Gov¬ernment.
A Nashville despatch of the 15th instant.

published in the Cincinnati Times of Thurs¬
day last, says:
"Sherman has been chiefly occupying his

time in laying in a full supply ol hard bread
and beel cattle, and he hits with him of the
former, sixty da>6' lull rations, and several
thousand head oi cattle. For all things else be
will depend on the country over which he is
to pass, llis animals can subsist well. Corn
and sweet potatoes are abundant. During the
week ending on the 5th instant he gathered in
1,760 wagon loaas of corn, 436 loads of sweet
potatoes, and a few horses, without sendinghis foraging parties more than thirty miles
from Atlanta. He could manage to live six
months without communicating once with the
North. In reference to his cavalry he feels
certain ol his ability to obtain horses enough
to keep good his original stock, and perhapsbe may be able to mount some more men.
«Ycu have heard a great deal about the pro¬posed destruction of Atlanta, <fcc. But that is

all "bosh." Sherman's motto is : "Remove all
obstacles to success; permit no wanton de¬
struction of lile or property;" and it is upon
this that he has recently acted. He has ren¬
dered Atlanta untenable; has destroyed such
buildings as could have been made valuable
to the enemy, but has harmed no others.
" A portion of the army left Atlanta on the

morning of the 9th, and followed the railroad
to Macon, destroying it as it proceeds; the col¬
umn will take Milledgeville In its way, and it
is probable that the cavalry will attempt to re¬
lease the Union prisoners.
"The second column started on Saturday

morning last, (the 12th,) and goes direct to Au¬
gusta, the chief manufacturing point ol the
Confederacy, and one in which nearly all the
powder used by the southern army is made.
This will be reached in about twelve or four¬
teen days.
" At this point the whole army will concen¬

trate, and then move on one of three points, as
Bbormui shall doom mo«t proper. These are,Savannah, Charleston or Beaufort; but I know
that if nothing occurs to change his presentplans be will go to Beaufort. Hebelieveathat
Savannah, with the railroads through Georgiacut, will be perfectly harmless, and there will
be no advantage In holding it The same may¬be said of Charleston. Let Sherman advance
to Branchville, twenty or thirty miles out, andthat place is cut off effectually.
"To capture either Savannah or Charleston,fortified as they are, wonld take time, even

though not strongly garrisoned, while the mo¬
ment the army reaches Beaufort it meets sup¬plies in abundance, and ships to transfer it to
any point it may be made most useful.
"This I know to be hi* plan at present.However, it may become necessary to makeAngusta a new base, ana in that caseSavannahmust be captured; but Sherman now believesthat he can as easily make one on the sea coast,and in the mean time destroy all the ralroads

in Georgia and South Carolina so effectually aato render them worthless during the war.
Unle&s, therefore, unexpected obstacles are met
be will reach the oeean at Beaufort In about
thirty-flve or forty days."Sherman will meet no enemy on the way.The Georgia militia are very harmless, and
few in number. There are at Savannah about
two thousand troops, beside city militia; and
in no other part of Georgia are there any men,
except cavalry and guerrillas, and these are not
numerous. No force can be spared to meet
him. Thomas can take cere of Hood, and Lee
can do nothing but defend himsslf against
Grant and Sheridan.*.We shall have no further communications
from Sherman; we shall soon hear from him
through rebel sources. A few days since he
telegraphed a -good-by' to hie wife, and told
her not to write again till he reached the
ocean."

The constitution ol Nevada providesthat in civil cases three-fourths of a jury mayrender a verdict, the same as if the wholepanel agreed.
¦V A young scion of the nobility in Eng¬land came very near being married to a ser¬vant maid in England lately.


